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PRESS RELEASE

September 14, 2019
Chapter Volunteer Day
Habitat for Humanity
Bridgeport, CT

From: Art Ross, Director of Communications
Date: July 15, 2019

September 19, 2019
Chapter Meeting
TPC; Cromwell, CT

SIOR Chapter Summer Meeting
Branford, CT – The Connecticut/Western Massachusetts chapter of the
Society of Industrial and Office Realtors recently hosted its summer meeting
event at Pine Orchard Yacht and Country Club. As a long-time member of Pine
Orchard, Diane Petra, SIOR graciously hosted 22 members, guests, and
sponsors to the club. Overlooking the facility’s marina with the Thimble Islands
situated just off-shore, all in attendance enjoyed a relaxed nautical setting for a
regular business meeting, a networking session, and dinner.

CONFERENCES:
October 17 – 19, 2019
2019 Fall World Conference
Hilton Portland
Portland, OR

Chris Metcalfe, SIOR was recognized as the chapter’s newest member, having just earned the prestigious
SIOR designation as an industrial specialist. Although not in attendance, Pat Wellspeak and his firm
Wellspeak Dugas & Kane, LLC, were also recognized for earning Associate member status of the Society of
Industrial and Office Realtors.

L to R: Rich Jankovich and Chapter President Art Ross

Rich Jankovich, Assistant Rail Administrator from
Connecticut’s DOT provided an interesting and
informative presentation on the growing passenger and
existing freight rail systems within the state. Rich
covered a variety of topics from Metro North to an
overview of the first year of CT Rail’s Hartford Line, to
Shoreline East, and freight service.
The state’s
investment in its rail systems, particularly CT Rail over
the past year plus, has been significant and not without
controversy. However, if the state’s goal is to increase
ridership and decrease commuters on the highways, it
appears the initiatives have been a success. The
number of riders on all state commuter systems is up,
and for Memorial Day weekend CT Rail added additional
cars accommodating record ridership on the Hartford
line. Projections are showing this trend will continue,
with additional station stops being planned and mixed-
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use real estate developments in the works at several existing stops including Meriden, Berlin, and Old
Saybrook. If Governor Lamont’s ambitious 30/30/30 goal is to be realized for the state’s commuter rail
systems, additional significant investments in rail infrastructure and equipment will be required in the coming
years.
###
The Connecticut/Western Massachusetts Chapter is one of forty-eight chapters of the prestigious
international organization, the Society of Industrial and Office Realtors. Commercial real estate
professionals must meet rigorous requirements to earn the SIOR designation. SIOR, founded in 1941, has
over 3,200 members in 685 markets located in 36 countries. SIOR represents today’s most knowledgeable,
experienced, and successful commercial real estate brokerage specialists. The SIOR designation stands
unchallenged for excellence in the performance of real estate services, and is universally recognized as the
prerequisite in the selection of a commercial real estate broker, agent, or consultant.
Please visit the Chapter’s website (www.siorct.com) to find additional information on the
Connecticut/Western Massachusetts Chapter, Chapter members, and upcoming events. Should you have
questions or interest in the requirements and benefits of becoming an SIOR and joining the
Connecticut/Western Massachusetts Chapter, please contact John Reed, SIOR at 860.987.4788.

